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wnto the god Agni and the Vaisnaba, and after
duly 'washed and established the sacrificial pitchers, the
priest accompanied by the Sculptors and the worshippers
of the idol, should go to the shed where the image bad
been carved out with the flourishes of toumpet: and music*
A ring composed of mustard seeds and the messes of a
cowbeb should be put around the left wrist of the image
with the mantra runnig as Visnaba etc, and a similar one
of a piece of siik cloth should be wound up around the same
part of the priest (i-^S)* -The Image should be established
in the man^vp, attired in a garment, and should be wor-
shipped and propitiated in the following manner " I bow
down to thefc Ihou soverefgn mistress of the gods, who hast
been made by Visvakarma. I make obesiance to thee thoti
resplendent nurse of the universe. In thee I intend wor-
shipping Nar&yan who knows no change or modification,
and whom no evil can reach. Be thou prosperous goddess
devoid of all sliort comings on the part of the sculptor and
which being thus adtised should be carried to the bathing
shed (4—6). The sculptor should be entertained with the art*-
cles of present, and the priest with the gift of a cow, and the
eyes of the image should be opened up with the mantra run*
iring as Chitram defats, while the sight is to be endowed
with the mantra begining with the terms w Agnir /oti" etc*
while? Sowers and white mustard seeds immersed in clarified
butter should be offered on the pedestal (7—8). The priest
sbouldplace on the head of the image bunches oiKuska grass
and put coUyrium along its eyes with the mantra running as
Madhulata (9). At the same time he should utter the
mantras beginning with Hiranyagarva etc, and again put the
pigment along the eyes accompanied by the mantra ghritabati
(10). The cake of the Masurpuls should be waved before the
imagelbe mantra of Ato Deva being simultaneously redd there
with, and the priest should perform the washing ceremony
with ik* water and the mantra mnoiag as stfte te

